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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
        Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  

  

I recently came across a picture that really caught 
my eye depicting a larger-than-life sized statute of 
Martin Luther clutching a Bible wearing a face 
mask to protect him from the COVID-19 virus. 
Clearly, it was a picture that had been                
photo-shopped and may have appeared to be the 
Luther statute that greets visitors to Concordia 
Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri.  Suffice it to say, it 
was a picture I had never imagined before and yet, 

at the same time, it caused me to chuckle thinking to myself, when had the mouth of Martin Luther   
ever been covered?  History certainly tells us that many people in the past tried to cover it, but as we 
know far too well, they were not successful.  

  

What’s my point, you ask?  That picture in and of itself demonstrated beyond a shadow of doubt that 
this year’s celebration of the Reformation and our Lutheran heritage will be different in the midst of this 
historic pandemic!  While the circumstances surrounding our celebration of the Reformation may have 
changed, we can rejoice and give thanks to God that the foundational components of the Reformation 
have not changed.  If anything, during a time like this, the major teachings and beliefs of the        
Reformation become even more prominent as we boldly confess the Three Solae – Sola Scriptura 
(Scripture Alone); Sola Fide (Faith Alone); and Sola Gratia (Grace Alone).  These are the hallmark   
expressions of the Reformation that are at the heart of Paul’s letter to the  Ephesians in 2:8-10, when 
he states, “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith – and this is not from  yourselves, it is 
the gift of God – not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are God’s workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” It is this doctrine of     
justification by grace through faith in Jesus Christ alone that saves us, not by our works, that can never 
be masked or silenced.  It is the life and doctrine of the church by which it stands or falls, and from 
which every teaching, belief, and action are measured as we carry out the ministry to which God has 
called us as His people.  

  

As we prepare to celebrate the Reformation this month, I pray we will always remember that we only 
have peace with God because of our Lord Jesus Christ who suffered and died for us on a Cross and 
rose victoriously from the dead. Having been gifted by His Spirit, we can and do carry out ministry on 
His behalf with the community around us. Whether you’re bounded by a face mask, or all impediments 
have been removed, you can’t stop proclaiming God’s greatness in Christ and His love in your life. Can 
I challenge you during this month to take off Luther’s mask and pry open Luther’s Small Catechism, 
and for just a few moments, read and hear the section of, “The Second Article of the Apostles’ Creed 
and Meaning?” As you do, I believe you will find the message of God’s grace and the heartbeat of the 
Reformation encouraging you for times like these and then share it with others as well.  

  

Your Servant in Christ,  
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OCTOBER PRAYERS 
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SAVE THE DATE - GROUP 3 PICNIC 
 

Where:  Chatham Recreation Center (note change from last 
year) 
 
What:   Annual Pot-Luck Picnic 
 

         When:   Saturday, Nov 14, 2020, 1-4pm 
 
Who:  Members from neighborhoods in Group 3 - Allhambra, BelleAire, Glenbrook, 
 Harmeswood, Piedmont, & Santiago,  We extend our invite to members from Group 2 
- Chatham, Calumet Grove,  and Group 5 - DeAllenda, DelaVista, Rio Ranchero, Freedom 
Point, Palo Alto, Santo Domingo and Tierra Del Sol 
 
Please note we are currently under COVID-19 and must abide by all restrictions imposed.   
 
If you plan to join us (and we hope you do), please sign up on the Narthex board or contact  
Vita A. Crain - 352-454-6468, or email villagenotary@aol.com 

 

Joint Group 9 & 10, ALL 
VILLAGES SOUTH OF STATE 
ROAD 44 GROUP PICNIC:  
 
 Saturday, Nov. 7th at Sterling Heights Rec. Center, Park Picnic 
Area from 4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.  The evening will give you the 

chance for socializing, visiting with Trinity members, which due to the Covid, kept us apart for 
some time. You may play one of the Recreation outside games if you want to.   
 
This Event is free but we ask that you bring your own food and drink.   
 
We will follow the Covid guidelines. Please let us know if you’re planning on joining your fellow 
Trinity Members by calling Joyce Mussey 703-731-4910 by November 1st.  
 
Villages for Group 9: (Buttonwood, Duval, Hemmingway, Liberty Park, Pennecamp, Poinciana, St. 
Charles, St. James, Sunset Pointe, & Tamarind Grove.) 
 
 Group 10: (Charlotte, Collier, Dunedin, Fernandina, Gilchrist, Hillsborough, LaBelle, Lake  
Deaton, Osceola Hills, Osceola Hills at Lake Deaton, Pine Ridge, Pine Hills, Pinellas, & Sanibel).  
 
All Villages South of Hwy 44 to Village of Fenney. 
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The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League is the official women’s auxiliary of the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod (LCMS). All women of Trinity Lutheran Church are  members and are 
encouraged to serve others through mission, education,      inspiration and service.  We invite you 
to attend our meetings and learn what we are all about as we “Serve the Lord with Gladness”     
Psalm 100:2 our motto.                          

 LUTHERAN WOMEN’S MISSIONARY LEAGUE 

 

LWML MITE COLLECTION 
 
The next Mite Collection will be on Saturday, October 3rd and Sunday, October 4th which is  

also LWML Sunday.  Your contributions are very important in supporting many various mission projects/
grants.   
 
One of these is as follows: 

 Lights for Christ Scholarships, Zacapa, Guatemala  -  $95,000 
This program offers the life-saving Gospel of Christ, food and clothing, health and sanitation care, 
scholarships, and transportation to attend Divine Savior Lutheran School.  Since its inception,       
children and their families are worshiping on a regular basis.  This mission grant impacts                     
impoverished Guatemalan children and their families who live in the Zacapa garbage dump.  This 
grant will fund 90% of the projected costs for children in grades 7-12 to continue their education. 
 

Always remember that A LITTLE CAN HELP SO MANY! 

Plans are currently underway to hold our first meeting since February, on Tuesday, Oct. 27th 
at 1:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall.  All women of the congregation are invited to attend 
our short business meeting, receive a devotional message from Pastor Blair, and learn about 
the Stirrups ‘N Strides Therapeutic Riding Center in Cita, FL.   We have a special speaker 
who will enlighten us on their programs of horseback riding and carriage driving to those 

with physical, mental or emotional challenges.   Please make plans to join us as we reconnect.  
 
 We will not conclude our meeting with our traditional refreshments, but will have an opportunity for 
social distancing fellowship.   Masks will be required.   Doors open at 12:30 pm.  

Sunday, October 4th is designated as international L.W.M.L. Sunday. Several of our 
members, dressed in purple,  will participate in the services as Ushers.  Oct. 4th is   
also Mite Box collection Sunday.   Everyone is encouraged to place their   donations in the 
designated wooden box in the Narthex.  This is our number one  project for supporting the 
many Christian ministries and missions of the church, the nation, and the world.  

This is the 77th year of honoring the Women of the Missouri Synod. As President of Trinity’s LWML 
I would like to remind all the women of the Trinity that they are automatically members of LWML. 
You can become more active by attending LWML monthly meetings held on the fourth Tuesday of the 
month.  
 
LWML outreach to the church, community and the world is achieved through contributions to 
LWML love offerings and the mighty Mite boxes. It is a joy to hear from recipients as to how our  
support has provided the help they needed.  God’s Blessings– Robbie Myers 
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   FROM THE BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP 
 

“For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and forfeits his life?” Matt. 16:26  
 
  He who dies with the most toys … is dead. But the one who trusts in the Lord, even though he 
dies, yet shall he live. We live out our trust in the Lord by faithfully fulfilling the roles God has given 
us to play in the home, church, and society as loving, generous people.  
 
Those who don’t know the Lord are afraid to be generous because they think that what they give 
away is lost to them. But we who know the Lord know that the things of this world become true 
blessings when they are used for God’s kingdom. 
 

 

What is mine is yours. I am a cheerful giver.  Do enjoy. Your Turn! GOD! 
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THANK YOU 

 
Because We Care Card Ministry has had a busy summer. We have sent out 342 cards in 2020 
though September. Birthday, Anniversary, Thinking of you, Get Well, Sympathy, and Shut-In’s. If 
you know anyone who is in need of cheering up please let me know ( do not have to be a member 
of church) 
 
     I would like to thank Marlo Suess and Sharon Pruszynski for there dedication in making these 
beautiful cards, with out them there would be no ministry! Thank You to the people who have      
e-mailed me with requests. Send requests to annamgay@gmail.com.  
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 Greetings! So good to be back after my visit with family and friends in Ohio. While up north I 
continued my mask making efforts. My daughter and I had Sew-cials outdoors while sewing masks for 
various charities distributed through Ohio Masks now.. 54 masks were sent to Ohio prison system, 205 
masks were delivered to Aultman Hospital, 84 were given to the giving tree project ( masks were hung 
on trees in impoverished neighborhoods for locals to help themselves to as they needed them), and 43 
masks went to Children's advantage, 45 masks went to William's county EMA. This brought my new 
total of masks sewn to 1,833.Who would have thought the need for masks would continue this long!   
 
        Meanwhile back in Florida this summer there were many distributions that took place. 50 masks 
were taken to Shepherd's Lighthouse (a home for young mothers and their babies while the moms got 
their lives back on track) 2 quilts were donated to the Lake County Humane Society to auction off to 
raise funds needed to care for the dogs and cats housed there. Twelve quilts, 4 receiving blankets and 4 
camp blankets were given to the Marion County Sheriff's Office, 10 kids quilts were donated to Love 
Inc. to bless children in the Birthday Box ministry. 16 laundry bags were sewn and delivered to Kid 
Central. (these are used by foster kids who are moved from one location to another.) 
 
        Upon my return I set to work with the help of my sister Cindy filling floor pillows with the        
mountain of batting and fabric scraps that had accumulated last spring when I was too busy sewing 
masks to keep up with it.  26 floor pillows were filled and then delivered to the SOZO kids collection 
center at North Lake Presbyterian Church. While we were filling them my sister did a live broadcast on 
Tik Toc  to educate  her followers about the needs of the impoverished children living in the Ocala     
National Forest. There were several viewers that were asking how they could help. We gave them the 
website if they wished to make a donation or learn more.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

SCRAPPY QUILTERS 
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        Just before I left for Ohio I had made a delivery to Kid Central and was surprised to see that the  
director Dayana was pregnant. Dayana always gushes about how wonderful it is for the children and 
families to receive something home sewn with love. All summer I kept thinking how nice it would to 
give her a  bundle of items the Scrappy Quilters had sewn for her new baby. On my way back I gave her 
a call and found out she was having a boy and was due in 2 weeks. Arrangements were made to meet 
with her at the church the day after I returned.  I got there early enough to put a layette together but was 
surprised to discover the baby item shelf was practically empty! However, on the table not yet put away 
was a box of beautiful items sewn by Esther Aggas. Between some items from the box from Esther and 
a few items I had sewn this summer I was able to put a nice layette together for her baby boy. She was 
very happy to receive the bag full items for her baby, sewn with love. In our brief visit she mentioned 
the 13 year old big sis who was eager to help care for her baby brother.  Upon hearing this I asked      
Dayana to pick out a quilt for the big sis as well.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      And so, the ministry of the Scrappy Quilters continues despite the fact that were are not able to 
meet  in person. If you are interested in a sew at home project we have quilt top kits put together and 
ready to take home! We also have many pre-cut drawstring bags. Please call , text , or email me  and I 
can make arrangements to meet you at the church with mask on and get you set up!  
 
In His Ministry, Sue Lehota 



TRADITION PART 8  
 On Sunday, August 16th of this year, Pastor Blair preached a sermon that hit home to me. He read a 
letter, real or made up, either way I could understand what the writer was feeling. The writer, a woman and 
her family would be changing location due to an employment change. The letter was to the head pastor of a 
Lutheran church in the town where they were moving. The letter told of how she appreciated her current 
church and spoke silently of her fears of moving to a new church and a new congregation. What stood out 
for me was her concern for their style of worship and would they fit in.  
 
 I totally understand what she is saying and feeling. When I first started going to church, I had no 
idea what worship was. My first inclination was something that happened on Sunday for one hour. It in-
cluded singing, giving, preaching and of course an altar call. Was that supposed to move me or bring me 
closer to God? Was it designed to lift my spirits and make me want to shout halleluiah or praise the Lord. It 
did neither. Did it fill me and make me want more? How I wish it did, but unfortunately, it did not.  What 
did a standardized worship service do for me? Well, it did not drive me away. 
 
 I knew there had to be more to worship. Worship should make me feel alive. It should bring me 
closer to my heavenly Father. It should leave me with a feeling of wanting more. That’s what I believed 
true worship was.  So I began my quest what I thought real worship should be.  
 
 The first part of the quest took me back to the original language of the Bible. I studied the word 
“worship” in the Greek language. What I found was eye opening. The word most used for worship in the 
New Testament is “proskuneo” which really does not have any religious meaning.  The meaning of the 
word is to “kiss the hand,” “to bow down,” or to “prostrate oneself.” Not something that I did a whole lot in 
worship. However, I now reverence the cross each time I come before it 
 
 In today’s religious culture, the word worship has taken on the meaning of; “to give homage, honor, 
reverence, respect, adoration, praise or glory to a superior being.” For the Christian community, that means 
God the Father of our Lord and Savior, Jesus the Christ. With this information in mind I learned that wor-
ship is giving honor and respect to God. That led me to understand that worship in not just a Sunday thing, 
but a life style. How interesting. But how do I incorporate it into my daily life. And more important, how 
do I make it a moment by moment part of my life. One thing I found out is that there are plenty of books 
out there and the authors are more than willing to tell me how to accomplish this feat, if I am willing to 
cough up the $29.95 for the price of this information.  
 
 And; no, I am not going to say I know how you can arrive at that magical wonderland of always liv-
ing happily ever after in the presence of the Almighty. What I will tell you is that my struggle has not come 
to an end, but I am closer than the day I began. I am trying to practice what I preach. 
 
 Church worship became alive to me one Sunday morning in 2004. My wife had vacated the house to 
be with our youngest daughter at a mountain top resort in what is called a women’s retreat (probably from 
their husbands). That Sunday morning I found myself, for the first time in many years, with a dilemma of 
where to go to church. Since I had just started working for the American Anglican Council (AAC), I decid-
ed to attend Truro Anglican Church in Fairfax, Virginia. I had met the rector before and he had extended a 
welcome to come and worship with them. What happened blew me away.  
 
 Let me say that I am not an emotional person. I learned very early in my military career that that will 
get you killed. So when the worship moved me to tears I knew something had happened. I had worshipped 
for the first time in my 26 years as a Christian. I knew I had found my mentor who could teach me how to 
incorporate all the elements of a service and put them together in such a way as to lead the congregation in 
the full experience of true worship. The journey had begun.  
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 In late 2007, I was appointed and given the title of “Chaplain to the President.” Now before you 
come running and want my autograph, let me explain. I was not the “Chaplain” to President Bush, but to 
the President of the Board of Directors of the AAC. Not too much to get excited about; right, but wait. The 
main duty of this office was the responsibility to design and create all the worship services the AAC were 
involved in anywhere in the world.  In addition, I was his personal gofer. It all came with the title.  
 
 My first opportunity to put my training and study came in May of 2008. The AAC was to be the lead 
orthodox organization at the Episcopal Church tri-annual conference in Anaheim, California. There would 
be some 250 orthodox believers from around the country. Attending were bishops, priests/ deacons and lay 
individuals all who have more years of service and experience than me. What a challenge. Not only was I 
responsible for planning the services, I also did the service bulletins each day, work with the musicians I  
had gathered (who were different each day) and arrange for a bishop and priest/deacon to perform the ser-
vice. Piece of cake. right? (Want to be a chaplain to the President? Of course you do.) 
 
 At the end of the conference the AAC held a banquet to thank all the participants. After dinner, a 
time was given for reflection. I still remember and cherish the words that were spoken during that time. All 
I can remember hearing is the praise of the speakers saying how much they enjoyed and how meaningful 
the worship services were. (And who said being a chaplain was a thankless job?) The crowning moment 
came when my mentor asked me to join him in planning worship services for a two week conference in Je-
rusalem later that year. It could not get any better.  
 
 When I became the senior rector, I felt more than ever the awesome responsibility for designing and 
creating worship services that would bring to the congregation a feeling of closeness to God.  Each week I 
would spend hours listening to songs on youtube.com trying to select the proper song that went with the 
scriptures for the day. Then there was the task of putting together a sermon that spoke to and challenged 
each and every member of the congregation. Plus, the sermon had to spark their interest and, most im-
portant, keep them awake. Other than Gary, who sat on the first row, I think I accomplished the task at 
hand.  Keeping a congregation involved for an hour and a half is not easy.  
 
 Now, back to Blair’s story and the woman concerned about worship. When I came to Trinity the 
first time I knew it would be liturgical, and I knew it would be orthodox.  But there are other factors, such 
as, would my heart be stirred? Would I walk out knowing I been in a place where God is reverenced and 
honored?  Would all the pieces fit together?  The Monday after our first time at Trinity, my wife and I went 
to the church to have a sit down with Pastor Dan. We were directed to his office where he shared infor-
mation about the church, just the usual stuff that a pastor tells about the place. But what impressed me the 
most was that there were books all over his desk. That could mean one of three things. First, he is messy. 
Second, he had not put the books away from last week’s studying. Or lastly; he was already preparing for 
next week.  I found the latter to be true of all our staff. 
 
 What I have also found out about our staff over the years is that they know how to execute worship. 
During the Covid-19 days when church was only on the internet, it became apparent that our staff could put 
together an online worship service that was well above par. Not only did the services touch my heart, they 
also made me feel that closeness that God desires to have with His children. I know how hard it is to hold 
someone’s attention in a church building. It must be much harder to do it online. Thank you staff for the 
hours of dedication and providing meaningful worship not only to the Trinity congregation but to the 
world. Halleluiah!!!  
 
 -Doug Mussey; Board of Christian Education.   



MEMORIALS 
 

Gifts were given to Building Debt Reduction in memory of the following: 
     Tina Ostrowski 
     Norm Stein  
 
Gifts were given to the Music Fund in memory of  
     Norm Stein 
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6th ANNUAL TURKEY GIFT  

GIVING MINISTRY 
 

The Board of Human Care is again sponsoring our annual 
Thanksgiving Gift Card Event in support of the Community of 
Gratitude Food Pantry.  

 

Our Gift Card Drive  
will begin 

 Saturday, October 3  
and end on  

Sunday, November 15. 
 
Donations can be in the form of CASH or Check (made out to Trinity Lutheran 
Church) and in the memo field indicate Thanksgiving Drive.  
 
There is be a BASKET at the Welcome Center to place your donations. Your generous 
contributions in the past years have been greatly appreciated; Let's continue to support 
this faith based mission.  



If you have any submissions for the  
Trinity Tidings or if you just have  

comments or suggestions, please email us at 
staff@trinitysummerfield.org 

 

The deadline for the  
November 2020 Newsletter is  
** Thursday, October 15** 
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Advice from a Pumpkin!  
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Council Meeting Notes 
September 15, 2020 

 
Present were:  Stu Vogt, Pam Bixler, Gary Eckoff, Doug Mussey, Chuck Wilt, Bob Behrends, Patti 
Paxton, Martha Mitchell, Dennis Esch, Pastor Dan Kelm, Pastor Blair Clark and Jill Esposito. Pastor 
Dan opened with prayer.  Minutes of the June 16, 2020 meeting were approved via e-mail on June 

19, 2020.  Motions made via e-mail in July (Temporary Shut-Down dated July 8, 2020) and August (Re-Opening dated 
August 1, 2020 and Reunification Site for Marion County Public Schools dated August 3, 2020) were entered into the 
official Minutes. 
 
Stu Vogt, Pam Bixler, and Gary Horton were appointed to a committee to review the Personnel Manual.  They are asked 
to give a report on their findings at the October Council meeting. 
 
Vice President, Stu Vogt (as acting President), appointed Pam Bixler to the Board of Human Care. 
 
Doug Mussey would like to see the vacation schedule revised.  He will discuss this with the Business Manager at a later 
time. 
 
PASTOR’S REPORTS:  Pastor  Dan discussed the many options we have to move forward with Bible Study   
Classes, including on-line (i.e., Zoom) and in-person.  He also discussed the possibility of having a drive-thru          
Communion, such as we did during the previous shut-down.  That would support folks who are not yet comfortable with 
attending in-person services.  Pastor Blair is working on similar options so we can resume Small Group meetings.      
Attendance numbers (copy attached) indicate that we reached about 550 people per weekend in August and over 600 for 
the first two weekends in September. 
 
BUSINESS MANAGER: 
Zoom is being looked into for possible use in holding future meetings.  The cost is $24.00 a month for one                  
Administrative person (who can invite people into a meeting), and $48.00 for two Administrative people.  Up to 100 
people can participate in any one meeting. 
 
Jill Esposito distributed the job description she created for a Multimedia Specialist – Audio Expertise. Gary Eckoff made 
the following MOTION:  Council shall accept the Multimedia Specialist – Audio Expertise Job Description as         
presented by the Business Manager (copy attached).  Further, the Business Manager should proceed to search for a 
qualified individual to fill that position in accordance with the Multimedia Specialist – Audio Expertise Job            
description.  Patti Paxton seconded.  Details regarding number of hours, pay, benefits, etc. will be based on the       
individual being considered.  There are many duties that this position will encompass.  The Board of Elders support the 
idea of hiring a Multimedia Specialist.  Bob Behrends made the following   MOTION: The Main Motion as previously 
stated, be amended to specifically include “IT responsibilities” and retain the full time language of the original     
Motion.  The amendment was seconded and approved.  The main motion was then approved.  
 
Jill discussed a newly created program for on-line ancestry searches.  Now, within the “Find a Grave” website, people 
will find “Trinity Lutheran Church Memorial Garden Memorials” under the Cemeteries tab.  Church Member, Kathy 
Edenhofer created this program and also entered all of public data from our Memorial Garden.  Our thanks to Kathy for 
her work on this project! 
 
The Business Manager is looking for direction on whether or not to open the church campus to in-person meetings.   
Pastor Dan suggested that we open up to inside church groups and leave opening to outside church groups to Jill’s      
discretion.  Chuck Wilt made the following MOTION: The Trinity Lutheran Church campus shall be reopened for        
in-person meetings to any inside church group and to any outside group only at the discretion of the Business     
Manager.  ALL in-person meetings will be required to follow current CDC social distancing and face mask        
guidelines.  All groups will be instructed as to proper disinfecting procedures which they will be responsible for      
performing.  Bob Behrends seconded.  Motion carried.  Any group wishing to resume in-person meetings should   
contact the Business Manager first. 
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Dennis McFatten, Director, Safe Schools Department, Marion County Public Schools, visited the 
campus after receiving our acceptance to be a Reunification Site. He provided copies of the original 
request and Liability Insurance Certificate which will be attached to the original e-mail corres-
pondence regarding this issue, dated August 3, 2020. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT: Gary Eckoff presented the Treasurer’s Report for August 2020.  Doug Mussey made the 
following MOTION:  Council shall accept the Treasurer’s Report as presented.  Patti Paxton seconded.  Motion      
carried. 
 
Gary distributed each Board’s current budget and is asking for them to come back to him in a month with a budget for 
the first four months of 2021. Further budget projections after the end of April will be looked at on an on-going basis. 
 
Gary distributed a packet regarding refinancing both current Trinity Lutheran Church mortgages and reviewed the num-
bers.  After looking at several institutions, it is evident that Thrivent Financial had the best overall package, coming in at 
less than we are paying today.  Gary Eckoff made the following MOTION:  Trinity Luther Church (pending Voter     
approval) shall refinance our current LCEF mortgage loans for the Fellowship Hall and Sanctuary with Thrivent 
Financial, based on the numbers that were presented by the Treasurer (copy attached).  Dennis Esch seconded.     
Motion carried.  Gary was instructed to proceed with the application, short of signing a written loan commitment, pend-
ing approval from the Voters.  This matter will be presented to the Congregation at its next meeting. 
 
FUTURE OF TRINITY SOUTH @ HARBOR CHASE:  Pursuant to Harbor Chase fully opening, it is the current 
plan to resume holding services in relatively the same manner as they were being held before the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
PROSPECT FOR FUTURE EXPANSION:  Pastor Dan presented a new, exciting mission opportunity.  There is a 
parcel of land (9.25 acres) available near Bushnell (right next to what will become Morse Blvd.)  The owners are asking 
$600,000.  This site could eventually serve an area that is not being served by other LCMS churches. This area is not yet 
developed.  It could take 8-10 years for development, giving us lots of time to plan. If plans cannot be developed, there 
is always the possibility of re-selling the property at a profit.   
There is an LCMS District program that might be able to supply an additional $150,000.  Although this property is   
available now, it will be placed back on the open market soon.  Doug Mussey made the following MOTION:  Trinity 
Lutheran Church shall explore the possibility of purchasing 9-1/4 acres of land located at 2867 CR 546A,      
Bushnell, FL 33513 and that we sign a letter of intent allowing us to purchase this property at a date to be          
determined.  Chuck Wilt seconded.  Motion car r ied.  Gary Eckoff will reach out to Thr ivent to seek pre-approval 
for the money – as a totally separate transaction from the previous refinancing of our existing loans.  He will estimate 
that we put $150,000 down (25%).  This matter will be presented to the Congregation at its next meeting. 
 
Pastor Dan suggested that we have a voter’s meeting as soon as we can.  Bob Behrends made the following MOTION:  
Trinity Lutheran Church shall hold the following three (each following an in-person service) Voters Meetings:  
(1) Saturday, September 26, 2020, at 5:15 PM, (2) Sunday, September 27, 2020 at 9:15 AM, and (3) Sunday,    
September 27, 2020 at 11:45 AM.  The motion was seconded and car r ied.  These meetings will be announced      
on-line and from the pulpit. 
 
Elders: The Elders approved a recommendation to the Church Council to consider going from a live stream service 
on Sunday to a high quality recorded production similar to the type used when we had no in-person services due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Human Care.  Martha Mitchell thanked Pam Bixler for joining the Board as the liaison between Love INC. and the 
church as the Christian Ministry Coordinator.  Martha is also trying to get someone to give flu shots at the church this 
year but many of the providers she has contacted are not being very cooperative.  There are many details to work out. 
 
Our next meeting is scheduled for October 20, 2020 at 1:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall. Doug Mussey moved that the 
meeting be adjourned, Gary seconded.  Meeting was adjourned.  Pastor Blair closed the meeting with prayer. 
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Phone: 352-307-4500 
 
Fax:  352-307-4502 
 
E-mail:  
office@trinitysummerfield.org 
 
Web: www.trinitysummerfield.com 

Come & Worship With Us 

 

North Campus 

Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. 

Sundays at  8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.  

Also live streamed on our website at  

www.trinitysummerfield.com 

 

South Campus 

Canceled until further notice due  

to COVID 19 precautions 

 

God’s Blessings to... 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
17330 S US Hwy 441 
Summerfield, FL 34491 
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